In this study the resistive work or breathing (W08) associated with eleven commercially available heat and moisture exchangers (HMEs) was evaluated for gas flow rates of 20 to 60 l.min -1. The Gibeck Humid-Vent 2S Flex was also assessed after 24 hours patient usage (n =50). The WOE associated with these devices was compared with that of standard endotracheal tubes and standard humidifying circuits with flex-tube connectors.
was performed in which the resistive work associated with each configuration was quantified. Secondly, the effect of this resistive work on respiratory parameters in a group of critically ill patients was assessed.
Laboratory Analysis
The WOB associated with ventilatory circuitry, including eleven commercially available HMEs (Table  1) , was evaluated and compared to similar circuitry which also included a water bath humidifier MR500 (Fisher and Paykel, New Zealand) used with a water canister MR310 (Fisher and Paykel, New Zealand) and heating wire. This configuration was used with two different patient flex-tube arrangements. The flex-tubes are both commonly used within our unit, one being the wider bore rubber corrugate (Puritan-Bennett, CA, US.A.) which we designated as the low resistance flex and the other being the narrower bore black rubber corrugate (WSP, Hampshire, England) used in conjunction with a CO, cuvette (Siemens-Elema, Sweden), which was designated as the high resistance flex. Of the HMEs tested, six did not include any integrated flexible connecting tube. In these cases a 15 cm length of wide bore plastic corrugated tube (Baxter, US.A.) along with a 22mm male-15mm female connector (Bird, US.A.) was attached to the humidifier in the equivalent position. The resistive work was evaluated using the instrumentation shown in Figure 1 with the various HMEs and flex-tubes being interchanged at position A.
A Servo 900B (Siemens-Elema, Sweden) was used to generate a square wave flow pattern with peak flows of 20, 40 and 60 !.min -I at a tidal volume of 500 m!. The reproducibility of this was validated by measuring inspiratory resistive work with the HME/flex-tube omitted between each reading taken. The inspiratory circuit work was derived by integrating the inspiratory section of the pressure volume loop using an Apple IIX Macintosh computer. The pressure data for this loop were obtained from a disposable pressure transducer (Abbott, Illinois, U.S.A.) which had been calibrated against a water manometer. The volume data were derived from the ventilator's flow signal by integration. The water bath humidifier MR500 (Fisher and Paykel) was present in the circuit throughout the testing procedure so that gas delivered to the HMEs was humidified, with measurements being taken after 30 minutes of ventilation to ensure that the HMEs were moistened.
The added resistive work due to the water-bath canister and heating wire was subtracted from the total circuit WOB as these would not normally be present in the HME circuit. In the second part of this study, the contribution of this range of HME-derived WOB to total circuit work was investigated by using the configuration described in Figure 1 , connected to endotracheal tubes sizes 6 mm, 7 mm, 8 mm, and 9 mm (Mallinkrodt, Missouri, U.S.A.) sited at point B. For each endotracheal tube, circuit work was analysed for both the low and high resistance flex-tubes (point A).
In the third part of the study the WOB of the Gibeck I-fumid-Vent Flex was assessed after 24 hours of patient use from a randomly selected group of ventilated patients. This was again performed using the configuration described in Figure 1 , with the HME being placed at point A and a size 8.0 mm endotracheal tube cut at 25 cm placed at point B. In this case the HMEs were only tested with a 40 !.min -I (TV = 500 ml) flow pattern.
Clinical Analysis
The clinical impact of the range of resistances imposed by commercially available HMEs was assessed in a group of 40 randomly selected patients who were receiving either continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) or pressure supported ventilation (PSV). The configuration used is shown in Figure 2 . Circuitry used included a 900C ventilator, using a heated water-bath humidifier and a tubing set with an inspiratory heating wire. Flow data from the Servo 900C were passed to a microcomputer for storage and processing. The resistance was varied by alternating between the low resistance flex and the high resistance flex described previously. This change in configuration resulted in a deadspace increase of approximately 4 m!. The patients initially breathed with low resistance flex, followed by the high resistance flex and then back to low resistance flex. Measurements were commenced approximately two minutes after the flex-tubes were changed to allow the patient to stabilize, with 50 breaths analysed in each phase of the study. This stabilization period was considered sufficient as the respiratory response to this level of resistive load has been shown to stabilize at approximately two minutes'.
Statistical Analysis
In the clinical study, respiratory parameters measured during the two resistance states were compared using a paired t test. To assess the stability of 
RESULTS

Laboratory Analysis
The work imposed by the HME circuits varied amongst the various HMEs tested but the variability was largely contained within the range defined by the commonly used high and low resistance flex circuits ( Figure 3 ). The HMEs tested are listed in Table 1 in order of increasing resistive work. Only the Gibeck HME exhibited resistive work outside the range of the two reference circuits.
Row L.min-1 FIGURE 3: Inspiratory resistive work for each of the configurations at the three flow rates tested. The contribution of the HME to overall circuit work can be gauged from Figure 4 . Both flow rate and ET tube size had a greater impact on work of breathing than did the HMEs tested (represented by the resistive work spanned by the high and low resistance flex-tubes). Results from the third part of the laboratory study ( Figure 5 ) demonstrate the variation in resistive work exhibited by the Gibeck Humid-Vent after 24-hours of patient use. The shaded area indicates the range bounded by the earlier determined resistances of the low and high resistance flex-tubes.
Clinical Analysis
The effect of the resistance change on the patients' respiratory variables is shown in Table 2 . There were statistically significant reductions in both peak inspiratory flow and minute volume. The stability of the patients underlying respiratory pattern can be seen by the minimal variation in respiratory parameters between the initial and final low resistance states. These data indicate that the resistive work imposed by commercially available HMEs is variable but is comparable to that imposed by standard flex-tube arrangements. Furthermore, the work associated with the HME devices was found not to be a major component of total circuit work. The Gibeck Humid-Vent Flex showed' varying degrees of additional resistanceafter patient use, although in most cases this was not a large change when considered in relation to the resistance of the total circuit. The clinical study demonstrated that altering circuit resistance within the range offered by available HMEs results in a small but statistically significant change in peak flow and minute volume.
In the laboratory analysis the tidal volumes and peak flows used are typical of those encountered in the ICU patient, with this being further confirmed by our clinical data. The square wave inspiratory flow pattern was utilized as it has been shown to best approximate that of the spontaneously breathing patient with cardiopulmonary disease s • 9
• The componentry associated with a wet humidification circuit was used in all of the evaluations. In the case of the HMEs this allowed them to remain wet during the measurements. The relationship between the degree of moistening and resistance in these devices is obviously important in this type of analysis lo • Thus we exposed the HMEs to a unidirectional flow of warm humidified gas to ensure water was added to the device without any of the water removal which would normally occur with a bidirectional flow involving dry inspiratory gas. Because of possible inter-patient variability with respect to moisture added to the HME and the effect of respiratory and other secretions on HME function, this may not fully reflect the clinical situation. Hence we also assessed the resistive work imposed by HMEs after a clinically relevant period of use. To enable a realistic comparison of the HME circuit work with that of the flex-tube (heated water bath) circuit, the work associated with the additional componentry such as the heating chamber and wire was subtracted from the HME results. Whilst it is appreciated that the overall resistive properties of a circuit are not necessarily a summation of component resistances, in the case of this configuration as circuit components were added the resistances were observed to be additive. The subtraction of their contributive resistance was therefore justified.
The comparative analysis of the various HME and flex-tube arrangements showed that although this portion of the tubing configuration results in some additional resistive work, the use of an HME does not necessarily increase circuit work compared to a conventional circuit. Whilst this is certainly of interest in relative terms, a clearer perspective of the importance of these resistance variations is gained when they are considered in relation to total circuit work. In this regard, our data are in agreement with numerous articles in the literature which note the major contribution which endotracheal tubes, especially smaller sized tubes, make to total circuit work"-13 • This contribution to circuit work is further increased in situ due to secretions and encrustation: Tenaillon et al 14 have shown that the resistance of ET tubes may rise by 70070 after patient use. The extra resistive work imposed by the range of available HMEs is minor compared to total circuit resistive work. From a consideration of Figure 4 it can be appreciated that, at a flow rate of 40 l.min -1, changing from a high resistance flex to a low resistance flex reduces the resistive work by only 24%, whereas reducing the endotracheal tube diameter by just 1 mm increases resistive work by more than 40%. The contribution of the range of flex tube resistances to total respiratory work is even more modest since the total work includes not only circuit resistive work but patient resistive and elastic work as well.
In clinical practice, the heat and moisture exchanging matrix of HMEs is exposed to secretions such as saliva, sputum and blood which have the potential to dramatically alter the laboratory assessments reported above. The analysis of the Gibeck HME after 24 hours use showed variability in the additional resistance acquired, which was no doubt related to the degree and type of secretion deposition. However, for 96% of the units tested, the resistive work remained within the range defined by the high and low resistance flex arrangements. In the case of the two units which exceeded this range, one clearly had large amounts of sputum present within it, whilst the other had sputum present on the paper matrix that was only apparent on close examination indicating the close observance required to ensure that secretions such as sputum do not result in a significant increase in resistance. When expressed as a percentage rise in the resistive work of the Gibeck itself, the type of rise shown in this data Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Vol. 23, No. 6, December /995 appears significant. However, due to its initial contribution, this does not translate to a large change in circuit work. It should be noted that the flex-tubes may also demonstrate increased resistance in the presence of thick secretions adherent to the inner surface of the lumen. In regard to the scope of these results, due to the variation in profile and hygroscopic or hydrophobic material used in the various HMEs, it would be unwise to extrapolate these results beyond the single product tested (Gibeck product).
In the clinical study, changing from the low to the high resistance flex resulted in a statistically significant reduction in peak flow and minute volume. This concurs with work reported by Wiessman et aIls in which an increasing tubular resistance resulted in lower minute volumes. The clinical significance of these variations is uncertain, however, since the differences were small. Nevertheless, even these small differences might assume clinical significance in the more marginal patient or in patients who for clinical reasons need to breathe more vigorously since these effects on resistive work would presumably be greatest in the presence of higher gas flows.
